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Washington, March 29. The preBi
dent today sent to the house of repre
sentatives the correspondence and pa
pers bearing on the request that Miles
assigned to duty in the Philippines,
They were sent In response to a resolution introduced by Burleson of Texas,
Miles, in his first letter, dated February 17, calls attention to the condi
tions in the Philippines and say that
friendly relations with Cuba and Porto Rico were largely promoted by con
sultations with the representatives of
those islands; and suggested that he
be authorized to select ten men from
Cuba and Porto Rico to accompany
him to the Philippines to explain to
the natives the benefits those
people
derived from friendly relations, and
while there he might be allowed to
bring such Filipinos as he thinks advisable to show them the advantages
of civilization.
that on
Secretary Root answers,
March 5, the letter was forwarded to
the president', and disapproved. He
believes the conduct of military and
was
civil affairs in the
Philippines
was
successful. Aguinaldo, himself,
now urging his countrymen to accept
American sovereignty. There would be
no benefit In taking Cubans and Porto
Rlcans to the Philippines or bringing
Filipinos here, and might be injurious
and would be spectacular and sensational.
This decision was approved by the
president.
On March 25, Miles calls attention
that, while on an official visit to Cuba
last winter, imembers of the constitutional convention told him they wished
to communicate directly with the president. He reported- - this to the president,, and McKlnley granted their request. The results were gratifying, and
Oeneral Wood was not reflected on.
Concerning going to the Philippines,
Miles said it was his purpose, nearly a
year ago, to do so and this had the approval of the secretary of war and Mcof
Klnley, but postponed on account
the reorganization of the army. He
hopes to make a visit in the near future.
The correspondence closes with a paper by Root, in which he says that
Miles applied to be sent to the Philippines and China in an official capacity
that 16,000
in July, 1900. He asked
troops be withdrawn from the Philippines for China Jn the face of the report from McArthur that he could not
Miles' apspare a single regiment.
accompanied by a replication was
quest that the supreme command of
the allied forces be obtained for him.
A
McKlnley declined both requests.
year after the secretary of war authorized Miles to extend his - inspection
tour to the islands. He had never
been authorized to go for any other
the
purpose. This memorandum of
secretary of war was approved by
Roosevelt.
HOUSE.
Washington, March 29. Immediately
after the house met today, Major Pru-deassistant secretary to the president, appeared and transmitted from
the president the Miles correspondence
called for by the Burleson resolution
which was adopted several daya ago.
CUBAN RECIPROCITY.
Washington, March 29. Chairman
comPayne, of the ways and means
mittee of the house, called a meeting
of the committee for Monday at 10:30,
to consider his bill for reciprocity with
Cuba. The announcement la interpreted as an assurance, on the part of the
ways and means leaders, that a victory
for reciprocity has been won in the
committee.
TWO LIVES LOST.
Chattanooga, Tenn., March , 29. A
special from Harrlman, Tenn., says:
"Harrlman was destroyed by a flood In
the Emery river. The damage is estimated at a quarter of a million dollars. It was reported that two lives
were lost and many more are supposed
"
to have been drowned. It Ib estimated
that from 40 to B0 houses at Oakdale
and Harrlman were washed away. The
tunnel at the junction on the Cincinnati Southern railway fell in, and
much damage was done.
n,

A BIB FIRE AT DETROIT.'

SemtMB latere

Itmd Ha

fire

h tkellWud

Stailei at Detroit.
Detroit, Mich., March 29. Seventeen
Park Trail li

racer and promising' eolts were burned
to death'early today by a fire which de
troved the training; stable of Frank H
Colby, In Highland Parte. Among the
trot
horses were Bed Royal,
ting stallion, valued at 05,000; Harry P,
trotter, 2,50O; The King, trotter, 2,ooo
Maiden u een. acer. f S.ooo; Moneo,
trotting stallion, 12,000. The total loss
is about $30,000.

They Work While You Sleep.
While your mind and body rest
Candy Cathartic repair your
digestion, vour liver, your bowels,
trot them in perfect order. Genuine
tablets stamped C. C. C. Never sold
in bulk. Ail druggists, soc.
Cas-care- ts

For Rent

house with corral,

lower Ban Francisco street; particu
lars call on Jas, L. Sellgman. . ,

K
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With a
face as serene and calm as a child In
slumber, J. S. Judd lies In the majesty
of death at Dearth's undertaking parlors in this city today. He was shot
afterdead at 4:15 o'clock yesterday
noon by Mrs. G. D. Walker, a
from Miles, la., who committed
assault
the deed to prevent criminal
upon her person. Judd lived at Topeka, and had been at East Las Vegas
four months. Hif. son is chief surgeot?
at the Montezuma Hotel, Las Vegas
Hot Springs. His son has viewed the
'remains, but his wife has not seen her
husband in death. The remains will
be shipped to Topeka tonight. Walker
is on his way to his wife. A coroner's
Jury has viewed the remains, but has
reserved its verdict until Walker's arof
rival. Mrs. Walker is in charge
two special officers. Physicians keep
her calm by resorting to narcotics. She
declares that this was Judd's third attempt at assault upon her.

East Las Vegas, March

i

BUYER.

THE CASE OF POSTMASTER
Considerable
r'

Military Institute, Roswell.
for the Colorado Southern railroad in
Its engineering department. From Texas he went to Chihuahua, 'Mexico, with
a view to locating In the republic, but
was recalled to accept the position of
commandant of the New Mexico Mlli- tary Institute, with which institution
since its behe has been connected
ginning. He served the institute in the
capacity of commandant so acceptably
that upon the resignation of Colonel
James G. Meadors In April of last year
he was chosen superintendent without
a dissenting voice. The excellence of
this Institution in its military department and its solid success in all departments has been due in great measure to the ability of Colonel Willson.
Colonel Willson's entire school work
has been especially characterized by
his great ability to manage boys of all
'
ages and temperaments, binding them
to him not by fear, but by respect and
'love. His pupils in Virginia have not
forgotten him and he still receives let- tc-from them referring to the old
days. As commandant of the Kenf
Mexico Military Institute he brought
'
the military work from the very rudi
ments to a high state of perfection. As
a teacher he has marked power and
has been successful in all departments
of school work. His work as superintendent includes the office of teacher
and quartermaster of the school.
Willson
Colonel
October 30, 1901,
married Miss Lottie Pruit, daughter of
Mr. A. Pruit of Roswell. Their marhas
ried life Is very happy and she
been a great help to the cadets In their
musical entertainments, being a splendid musician and taking great interest
in the work.

Superintendent New Mexico
James W. Willson, superintendent of the New Mexico Military
Institute at Roswell, Chaves county,
was born near Fairfield, Virginia, in
1872, the son of John Edgar Willson, a
Virginia gentleman and farmer, who
died when James was thirteen years of
age, leaving a small estate to be divided among five children.

Before receiving his diploma he was
elected commandant of two military
training schools, the Augusta Military
Academy, Fort Defiance, Virginia, tuid
Academy,
the West Point
Military
Wast .Point 'V4cglni. He accepted 4Ae
latter position which he filled with
eminent satisfaction. He was made
year
superintendent for the second
and brought the school to such a high
state of prosperity that Professor D.
Maryland,
W. Read of Baltimore,
bought a controlling interest in the in
stitution, retaining Captain Willson as
first assistant and business manager.
The work was very confining, the lo
cation of the school near- the marshes
of the Chesapeake bay was unhealthy,
and at the end of the third term he
resigned his position, having decided to
follow the profession of a civil engineer. Choosing the west as a field he
came to Texas, and worked for a while
-

THE ENCAMPMENT
The

AT ALBUQUERQUE.

Santa Fe Railway Company Has Granted a Special
to Relief Corps,

The Woman's Relief Corps of this city
has recelvod a cordial Invitation from
the Woman's Relief Corps of Albuquerque, through their secretary, Mrs. T.
A. Whitcomb, to visit with tiiem during
the Grand Army of the Republic Encampment at the Duke City on April 10
and 11 and to join with them in the
pleasures and restivities oi ine encampment and especially in the camp fire on
the ovenlnpof April 10. The Santa Fe
railway company has granted a special
rate of one and one fifth faro for tho
round trlD for delegates to the annual
enencampment of tho New Mexico
campment' of tho New Mexico indivision
Albu-- j
of the G. A. R., which meets
querque April 10. J. W. Edwards, poet
commandor of the G. K. Warren post, received notice of the rate yesterday. The
tickets will be Issued in ceruncaio anu
will have to oe couniersigneu uy mo secrate
retary of tho encampment. Tho Ijw
will doubtless help to swell the number
in attendance at the annual camp fire.
Considerable preparation Is being made
for the event by uommanaor cawarus
and his assistants and the vet rans are
assured of a rousing good timo.
Says a Washington Dispatch.
"In
Snvs a Washington dispatch:
dian Agent Walpole of Pueblo, who is
stationed in New Mexico, is nere. Mr.
woinnle's Halarv was left out of the
Indian appropriation bill which passed
the house and which is now in tne n
committee of the senate, and he
has been in conference with the Indian
commissioner and members of the Inthereto.
dian committee in reference
The item was left out of the bill
through a misunderstanding and. it Is
understood will be Inserted in the bill
by the Benate committee."
Two Mills for Hand.
The Home Milling and Mining Company of Bland has decided to purchase
the ten stamp mill of McKinney in
county. The
Hell Canon, Bernalillo
custom ore brought to the mill is to be
treated at- a cost to the owners at a
little over J4 a ton, leaving $1 profit to
the mill on each ton of oretreated. The
mill will treat about 8,000 tons of ore a
year. The company will probably capitalize at S12.O00. ,
The Woodbury mill at Allerton Is also to commence operations. The mill
will treat ore from the Iron King mine
and will alBo treat custom ore. It too
will be managed by V. V. Clark,
-

Has

Union County, Over

COLONEL JAMES WILLIAM WILLSON

He received the elements of his education in the public schools of Rockbridge county and had been attending
Laird's Grammar School at Lexington,
for two years when he received an appointment as a state cadet to the Virginia Military Institute, and at the
end of four years, in 1894, graduated in
the engineering department of that
great military and technical school.
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the Affair.

Public sentiment Is strongly against
who. shot and killed W. E. Searls in front of the post-ofllyesterday noon, say dispatches
to the Rocky Mountain News and the
Denver Republican. While Guyer shot
in self defense, some people at Clayton
think that Searls was Justified in
shooting at Guyer first. The pamphlet
which Guyer had distributed among
his friends was very detrimental to the
character of both Searls and his wife,
and especially the latter, and
many
who read the story condemn the writer. It looked for a while Thursday
night as if there would be more trouble. A meeting of citizens was called
for 8 p. m. and a committee appointed
which was designated as a committee
of ways and means, but the wiser
action
heads prevailed and no rash
was taken.
Sheriff Garcia and five deputies are
guarding the Jail and warn everyone to
keep away. One man got too close to
the line about 9 p. m. Thursday and
quickly
a shot from a Winchester
called him to a halt. All Is now quiet.
preliminary
The date for
Guyer's
hearing has not been set.

Postmaster Guyer,
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Notices
Providence, R. I., March
of a ten per cent advance in the wages A
Storsa Prevailed Through Missouri and Kansas
of the operatives were posted today in Heavy
Which li of Immense Benefit to Winter Wheat and
th cotton mills of Rhode Island and
Massachusetts, operated by the Oodto Pasturage Washouts on
dard and Knight interests. It is exRailroad Lines.
the
pected that LippitB, who, with
Goddards,
Knights and
practically
in this
control the cotton industry
Knoxvlllo, March 29. A special from
Coal Creek, in the mining district says
state, also will grant the increase.
the town was partially flooded last
LOSS OF LIFE GREAT.
night by high waters in the creeks.,
Three bridgeB on the railroad to the
Chinese Officials Report That a Thousand Lives Han
so thai
coal mines were damaged
Been Lost In the Riots at Ti Mint Fa.
trains cannot pass. Heavy washouts
Pekln, March 29. Chinese officials occurred on the main
line of the
say that a thousand people have been Knoxville and Ohio
o'f the
branch
killed in the riots at Ta Ming Fu, the Southern railway between Jellico and
southernmost prefecture of the province Coal Creek, delaying all traffic.
ot urn li. This is perhaps an exagger SNOW IN MISSOURI AND KANSAS.
ation, but the loss of life Is undoubtedly
Kansas City, March 21 A heavy
great.
snow storm has prevailed in western
were
auc
to
too
oi
riots
The
attempts
since
local officials to collect Indemnities for Missouri and most of Kansas
the Catholics, as arranged between the midnight, The snow falls in immense
officials and the priests. Soldiers have flakes, which dissolve almost as soon
beui dispatched to quell the disturb as they reach the earth. Winter wheat
ances, and Taotai has been sent to ad and pasturage will be Immensely benejust tbe differences. The officials warn fited.
tbe missionaries to Keep out oi me ais
A PHENOMENAL RAINFALL.
turbed district.
storm
Chattanooga, March 29. A
last night in this section raged .fuSTRIKE AVERTED.
riously for a short while, the rainfall
of Citizens and Hill Operatives being phenomenal,-- , almost
An All Night Conference
amounting
to a cloudburst, accompanied by lightat Lowell, Massachusetts.
and
29. At
the ning. Wires were blown down
Lowell, Mass., March
conclusion of an
conference, for the space of an hour there was the
to
the committee of citizens and
repre greatest anxiety. Heavy damage
sentatives of the textile council of this the town of Murfreesboro, Tenn., was
done by a cyclone which was reported,
city announced that the strike of 16,000
cotton mill operatives in this city was but telephone and telegraph wires are
obaverted for the present. The strike or- down and no direct details were
on
main
The
the
tained
here.
bridge
der will be deferred- a week to give the
citizens a chance to use their good line of the Nashville, Chattanooga and
Mammotliford,
offices to bring about the increase of St. Louis railroad at
between Nashville and Tullahoma, was
wages demanded by the operatives.
washed away and no trains are operating on the road today. There were
PIB60TT SENTENCED,
several washouts on the road.
The Judge Remits
the Sentence of Imprisonment Im
CROPS DAMAGED.
posed for ligamv.
Gadsen, Ala., March 29. The hardest
Denver, Colo., March 29. H. H. Pig- - rain for years fell last night. Some
are under water
gott, of Philadelphia, a lawyer, convict sections of the city
two to four feet this morning.
ed of bigamy in Judge Malooe's court, from
to crops is very great.
was sentenced to two years and to pav The damage WASHOUTS.
all
remitted
of
a fine $5,000. The judgo
Rome, Ga., March 29. Two waFhouts
but the hne, which was promply paid.
were reported this morning on the AtThe Mational League Baseball .Fight. lanta division of the Southern railway
was
Now York, March 29. Justice Truax, near Silver Creek, Great damage
to farms by last night's tremenIn - tho supreme court today handed done
dous rainfall.
down a decision in the National League
AN UNPRECEDENTED RISE.
baseball fight, overruling the demurrer
C.
29. J.
Kingston, Tenn., March
made by tbe Spalding Interests against
the proceedings begun by Freedinan. Cooper, the mail carrier between HarThe decision gives Spalding leave to. rlman and Kingston, arrived here this
withdraw the demurrer and enter an afternoon from Harrlman. He states
answer to the complaint on payment of that heavy rains yesterday afternoon
the costs.
,
and last night caused an unprecenden- ted rise in the Emory river, the result
A Barkentine Ashore.
of which was the almost total destruc29.
March
The
Philadelphia, Pa.,
loca
Maritime Exchange was advised today tion of the manufacturing plants
came ted along the river in Harrlman. From
barkentlne
that an unknown
300 to 400 people, who reside
in the
ashore at Long Beach, N. J., 16 miles
are without
north of Atlantic City. Life savers river section of Harrlman
at
30 to 40
houses
have gone to the assistance . of the homes, and from
Oakdale and Harrlman were destroyvessel.
stranded
ed, being swept down the stream. The
latest reports are that the water In
The Wool Uarket.
St. Louis, March 29. Wool Is dul1, the Emory river at Harrlman is from
before
15 to 20 feet higher than ever
unchanged.
known. No lives are believed to be
MARKET REPORT.
lost.
HEAVIEST RAINFALL IN EIGHTGRAIN.
EEN TEARS.
Chicago, March 29. Wheat, March,
March 29. The heavTenn.,
Jellico,
71H- May, 7156
70;
for 18 years occurred
here
rainfall
iest
ou.
Corn, March, 59; May, 59
last night. Although Clear Fork river
Oats, March, iOH; May, 41M- is one mile from Jellico, the back waPORK, LARD, RIBS.
ter from the rear covers half of the
816.55.
$16.45;
Pork, March,
May,
from
town.. The people were driven
Lard, March, 9.70; May, 89.77)4.
their homes during the night, and
Ribs, March, 88.85; May, 88.87
many houses were partially submerg88.93.
ed. It is Impossible today to estimate
STOCK.
the damage done by the flood, but It
Kansas Cltv, March 29. Cattle, re
aggregates thousands of dollars.
ceipts, 50; unchanged.
Sheep, receipts, sou; maricet sioauy.
Kail Contract I et.
Muttons 85.30 (9 $5.75; lambs, 86.40
C. W. "Marriott has secured the dally
85.80;
86.75; range wethers, 15.85
85.25.
ewes 84.80
mail contract from Silver City to
He succeeds
Socorro county.
Chicago, March 39. Cattle,, receipts,
James Hughes. He will put on two
200, steady.
liveMooa to prime steers, bo.du w vi.vv, new stages and will add to his
$6.40; gtockers stock equipment. The two new stages
poor to medium, 84.25
and feeders, 82.50
85.25; cows
leave Silver City and Mogollon at 7
85.75; canners,
85.50; heifers, 82.50
o'clock In the morning and make the
K1.25 & 82.40; bulls,
(3 85. 1U;
Five
86.00; Texas fed steers, trip ot 90, miles In fourteen hours.
calves, $2.50
86.00.
changes, of horses are made. The de85.00
, Sheep, receipts, 1,000; sheep steady, livery of mall to Graham and Alma,
lambs steady.
are also included In
Uood to choice weathers, es.uu ra sa.iu; the contract.
84.90
fair to choice mixed, 84.75
western sheep and yearlings, 85.25
Scandinavians In New Mtxlco.
86.60; west$5.75 native lambs, $4 00
A census bulletin Just Issued has it
ern lambs, $5.25
$5.65.
that there are In New Mexico 178
Danes, 123 Norwegians and 560 Swedes
Hamed After a Bong-fa-. Rider.
or a total of 807 Scandinavians or a
Says the Manila, Philippine Islands, little over
h
of one per cent of
American: Chief Curry yesterday re the total population of the territory.
ceived a telegram stating that the new Colorado has five per cent of Its popu
oolice boat, the Bailey, left Hong kong lation classified as Scandinavians while
for Manila on Monday. The Bailey Is the percentage in the whole nation is
somewhat over sixty teet and similar In over three per cent.
model to the waterboat. The Chief de
her
clares his intention to
Grant County Hospital Offloers.
the "Bueky O'Neill," naming her for
the gallant captain oi nougn muers , The Grant County Hospital Association has elected the following officers;
who was mnea in uuoa.
Mrs.
Mrs. Frank Jones,
president;
A Clayton Hotel Clerk Disappears.
Boulware, vice president; Mrs. Elmer
John C. Murray, who has been clerk Bradford, treasurer; Mesdames Muse,
and bookkeeper at tho Hoti-- lilklund, Kirkpatrlck, Brandts, Alexander and
at Clayton, Union county, for the past R. M. Turner, directors. The matron
two weoks, failed to report for duty is Mr. Anna K. Howell.
this morning at the regular time. A
careful search of the town fallod to
Reward of $80.
bring him to light. The hotel safe was
Lost Diamond ring between Claire
Itwas
examined.
books
and
the
opered
Block. Return to
Hotel and
found that about $200 of the hotel's J. M. Anava,Gallegos
Arcade Club, and receive
money, also a gold watch that bad been abovo reward.
,
left in the safe, were missing.
At
(BO
&aoompnsa.
WE ARB THE PEOPLE!
Perdldo Un anlllo de diamante entre
That can give you anything to eat el Claire Hotel y el edlflclo Oallegos. So
from an elephant to- a canary bird; If dara la recompensa arrlba menclonada
you don't believe it we will show you. al que lo devuelva a J. M. Anaya.Arcade
We are at the Bon-ToClub.
-
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Bond

For.

Berger,

adJudge John R. McFie last evening
mitted Noel E. Crenshaw, of Cerrillos,
to 85,000 ball. Up to this noon the bond
had not yet been furnished. Crenshaw
vestorday two weeks ago shot and killed
Edward Hull, also of Cornlloa.
The case of the Territory vs. W. M.
Berger for criminal libel had been
for yesterday, but owing to the Crenshaw trial did not come up for trial until
this forenoon. Neither Berger nor an
an
attorney representing him making
appearance, District Attorney Abbott
took the forfeiture of the bond of the
defendant. The bond is for $250 and
there are four separate cases.
The cases of Lucas Chaves vs. Hank
OFFICIAL MATTERS
Fisher, and Tho Chicago Hotel Supply
Company vs. Eugcnio Sena are set for
this afernoon.
LAND OFFICE BUSINESS.
The members of the Bar are requested
Homestead Entry March 27, Daniel
forenoon, as
B. Grlgsby, Pinos Wells, 160 acres, Va- to be at court on willMonday
then bo taken up,
tbe civil docket
lencia county.
the criminal business being all disposed
NOTARIES PUBLIC APPOINTED.
of.
Otero
Governor
today appointed
MURDER AT MONERO.
John DeWltt Veeder and Juan Jose
Herrera, both of Laa Vegas, San MAleiander Clark Ms Found Dead Yesterday Near the
iguel county, notaries public.
SURVEYING CONTRACTS AWARDCoal Mines.
ED.
H. Crist, managor of- the Monero
J.
Surveyor General Morgan O. Llew- coa' mines in Rio Arriba county, receivthe
following
ellyn today awarded
to the effect
To Deputy ed a telegram last evening
contracts for surveyrs:
Alexander
Clark,
mine
his
foreman,
that
WalH.
United States Surveyor John
hurl hp,.n found near the coal mines, dead.
ker, fractional townships Nos. 20, 21 and with a bullet hole In his side near
and 22 north of range 14 east, No. 21 the shoulder. Clark was a sober, innorth, range 12 east; No. 18 north, dustrious and well likod man. Mr. Crist
range 15 east, all situated in the Pecos left for Monero this morning together
river forest reserve. To Deputy United with Sheriff Alexander Read.
States Surveyor Jay Turley township
A Murder in San Miguel County. ,
16
17 south, range 11 east; township
A
murder occurred at El Cuervo, San
17
11
.
east;
township
south, range
In a fight,
on Tuesday.
south, range 13 east In Otero county; Miguel, county
19
north, the particulars of which could not bo
six sections of township
Marcellno Montoya was killed
range 10 east in Santa Fe county; learned,
and Azrcll Hommell, son of the late
township 20 south, range 30 east In Louis Hommell, a
pioneer newspaper
Eddy county; township 3 north, range man was badly wounded. Montoya is
10 east in Valencia county.
n hnlf.hronrl
Itinian. Three men are
DEPUTY SURVEYOR APPOINTED. accused of the deed and will be arrested.
LlewO.
Surveyor General Morgan
Guilty of Manslaughter.
ellyn today appointed George Hiram
Jose Baca was found guilty ye?terday
Brown of Golden, Santa Fe county, a
in the United States District court at
deputy United States surveyor.
Albuquerquo of manslaughter.
Suspended and to Be Disbarred.
"TALK OF THE TOWN."
A few months ago, Lacey Everett of
Are you open for convictions? Do you
Raton, applied for admission to the know a good thing when you taste it?
bar of the territory and after exami- Some people won't 'fess up, others acnation, as to his character, ability and knowledge the Arcade Club is selling
legal attainments, was duly admitted the' best goods In town. We can mix
to practice as an attorney. A few days 'em to suit the most fastidious.
ago a Colfax county grand Jury found
Wanted Honest business manager.
an indictment against him for criminal
ExperHe New Mexico and Oklahoma.
girl.
assault upon a
furnished a cash, bond in the case. ience not necessary; $125 per month
required.
Chief Justice Mills then suspended him and expenses; 1300 to J50O
from practice, pending the trial of the Money secured against loss. Address,
Indictment. Before the trial could be J. G. Koller, Denver, Colo.
had, however, Everett was again in AGENTS earn 9 to lib per day hancrime.
dieted for an unmentionable
y
dling our Newest Patent 20th
When the warrant in the second indict
Combination Punching, Grip and
ment was to be served upon him, he Wrist Slot Machines. Four combinahad disappeared and forfeited the cash tions In one machine. One sent on trial.
bail in the first indictment case. Chief Will give exclusive territory. AmeriJustice Mills has caused his action in can Auto Engineering Co.; 220 Broadsuspending Everett and also copies of way, New York. A
the indictments to be certified to the
Haw Art Soar Kidney t
supreme court of the territory, which
Dr. Hobbs' 8nraius Ptlli cure all kinnerllls. 8am
will take up the matter at Its coming plefraa.
Add. Starling Bmdf Co.. Chicago or H. g
session on April 24 next In this city.
manifolding books for
Everett will very likely be then dls- sale by Office Supply Co., Santa Fe..
barred from practice.
-

CeB-tur-

A.

M.

Bercere Was Permanent Ciialraan, C.

Secretary and

R.

B.

Conklla

Llberato Baca Interpreter of the
Strong Resolutions

Convention

Wore Adopted.

The Republican

met
o'r'ock at the opera
house on BH age
and proved to
he hi ttuhuslaSt'"'' ;&a
harmonious
gathering. Solicitor General E. L.
Bartlett was temporary chairman; C.
B. Conklln, temporary secretary, and
R. L. Baca temporary interpreter. The
following were the delegates present;
First Ward: Tomas Quintana, Andres Sena, Jose P. Gonzales, Francisco
Gutierrez, Daniel Lobato, Felipe Archuleta, Juan Sena y Blea and Prlsco
Garcia.
Second Ward: Antonio Ortiz y Sala-za- r,
David M. White, Benlgno Ortega,
H. L. Ortiz, Cosme Alarld,
Augustin
Salcido, Francisco Anaya, Miguel Baca, Juan J. Ortiz, Rlcardo Alari.l.
Third Ward: Ambrosio Ortiz, A. M.
Bergere, J. D. Hughes, Cosme Salas,
Arthur Griffin, J. V. Conway, Alberto
Garcia, W- J. McPherson and C. B.
Conk'iin.
Fourth Ward: E. L. Bartlett, David
Gonzales, R. J. Palen, Max. Frost. Tir-ci- o
R. L.
Pad ilia, San tana Herrera,
Baca and M. B. Salazar.
There being no centest no committee
on credentials was appointed and the
roll was simply called.
The convention organized
perma
nently as follows: President, A. M.
Bergere; secretary, C. B. Conklln; interpreter, R. L. Baca. The following
committee on resolutions was appointed: E. L. Bartlett, H. L. Ortiz, J. S.
Gonzales and J. D. Hughes.
Amidst great enthusiasm the follow
were then made
ing nominations
I. Sparks;
unanimously: For mayor,
for city clerk, Facundo Ortiz; for city
treasurer, W. J. McPherson.
then
The committee on resolutions
reported and the following Resolutions
were adopted with cheers:
We, the Republicans of the City of
Santa Fe in convention assembled:
Hereby renew our pledges of devotion
to the grand principles of that great
party of progress, prosperity and ex
pansion, which has placed the United
States lu tho forefront of tbe notions
of the world, and we most hearti'y In
dorse Its administration In the territory
of New Mexico which for five years
past has placed the territory before
the people of the country In a better
and more favorable light than ever beIts credit and
fore, has Improved
standing financially and morally until
New Mexico occupies an enviable position in all that goes to make a pros-- .
perous commonwealth, and we congratulate the people of the city of
Santa Fe upon Its last city administra
tion, which under Republican principles was free from any taint of scanUnder this
dal or maladministration.
administration the poor people of the
city were given titles free of cost to
their holdings of lands within the limits of the city, and under which no new
created
debts were attempted to be
and many of the old obligations left
over from the past Democratic admin
istration were paid.
We denounce as an illegal, unjust
lawless attempt to saddle the city with
a burdensome debt, the action of the
late Democratic administration, in at
tempting to pledge the city to tho. pay
ment of interest on S100.000 of bonds, is.
and
sued by a private corporation,
attempt
pledge ourselves that such
will never be recognized as having any
force or effect whatever and that any
attempt to enforce the same will bo
resisted by every means at our command.
every
We pledge ourselves to use
possible endeavor and all the means
within our power to construct the
sewer on Water street, and bridges and
sidewalks where they are needed and
that no portion of the city revenue
shall be diverted to personal benefit by
any means whatever. That the Bate-ma- n
law will be strltctly observed and
legitimate creditors of the city will be
paid iso soon as funds will admit.
E. L. BARTLETT,
H. L. ORTIZ,
4
J. S. GONZALES,
J. D. HUGHES,
Committee on Resolutions.
were
The following committeemen
named: First ward Jose D., Sena,
third
second ward, Hilario L. Ortiz;
ward. J. V. Conway; fourth ward, .R.
J. Palen. Antonio Ortiz y Salazurwas
committeeman-at-larg- e
and
named
chairman of the central committee.
The following ward chairmen were
designated: First ward, J. M. Gonzales;
third
second ward, Agustln Salcido;
ward,
ward, Alberto Garcia; fourth
David M. Gonzales.

this forenoon tt

city, convention
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DEATH OF ADAM KBICK.
He

fasoof Pasaaonla
Ml.

Dili SudlealjatEl

Tnls

Fore- -

Henry Krlck today received tho sad
news of the death of his brother Adam
at El Paso this forenoon at ten o'clock
Adam left Santa Fe
of pneumonia.
with his wife only a few weeks aero to
take a position with his brother John at
El Paso. He was aged forty years, a
Germany, and
native of
came to this country eighteen years ago
and to Santa Fe fifteen years ago. He
hu nu children. FeHe was an activeof
lodge. Knights
member of Santa
"Pythias, and was popular and well liked
. .,
e.
,
.
in santa r
Hessen-Cassu-

l,

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
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Lord
my
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The New Mexican is the oldest news- equivalent to an election.
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laundry,
Tuition, board,
the intelligent and progiessive peoplt untarily and when he does bo It Is
VC the southwest.
Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each. Eoswell Is a noted health
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Steel Hoop Company, a trust by
made what they
Mexico.
BEGENT8 Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Reed, E. 8. Hamilton, J. 0. Lea,
the way, has advanced the wages of physicians
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a diagnosis.'Jthere were
called
address
and B. A, Gaboon. For particulars
ten per cent several students
$ .2b its stationary engineers
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
looking on.
Dailj. per ween, by carrier
1.00 and a bonus on tonnage without being
One professor had a little ivory
Attorney-at-LaDaily, per month, by earner
Is
or
threatened. That
1.00 asked
certainly hammer, and with this he
Las Cruces, New Mexico,
Daily, per month, by mail
2.00 a sign of Republican prosperity.
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District attorney for Dona Ana,
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while
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gone and the other is affected.
(Late Surveyor General.)
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tunate position when It can thus honor that knife factory.' I went back
home, but didn't improve. One day I saw an advertisement of free samples ef
a great man. One hundred thousand
' N. B.
LAUGHLIN,
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dollars for a statue would look much Acker's English Remedy for Consumption, being given away by our home drugAssociate Justice, Supreme
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Then
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and
Eaton.
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these
Walker
one
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got
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bought more of.the regular size, and my improvement was continuous, although
New Mexico Irvniautfs Mutv- - than it does to the New York solons.
SANTA FH - . NHW MHXICO.
slow. My doctors were astonished and so was I. After dark I hated to spit,
WILLIAM VAUGHN, PROP.
beod of Use 111 Congress.
because I was afraid it might bo blood, and I wanted to know for sure. I have
The election of the Republican leg
E. C. ABBOTT,
no fear now, for at last I am a solid man again. Although one lung is gone, the
in this territory in November
Rooms for Commercial Men.
other is as sound as a dollar, and answers as well as two lungs, so far as I can
Attorney-at-LaSample
Large
Of Right aud In Justice c islature
I
tell
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see. I want everyone to know the facts and that is why
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(Signed) A. II. Simpson.
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all
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positive
Acker's English Remedy
by
drugs
statehood is not obtained by that date.
given to all business.
that your money will be refunded in case of failure, sjc, 50c. and $1 a bottle in
senator Quay is anxious to secure In the latter case the election of a Re
United States and Canada. In England, ts. ad., 2s. 3d., and 4s. 6d.
District attorney for the counties of
York.
II'. IT. MiDlALV Si CO., Proprietors, Mw
Weautliorke the abate iniirtiitee.
a few appointments owaraiy chaplains. publican state legislature will be still
Santa Fe, Rio Arriiba, Taos and San
Fischer Drug Company.
The senator must be gettii'igut re more necessary. In either case the peo
Juan. Santa Fe, N. M. '
ligious.
pie will serve their own best interest
'
Grateful
the
cattlemen
BENJAMIN M. READ.
Recognition.
by electing a majority of Republicans Immigration away. If
Attorney-at-Lain England, still to the next legislative assembly, be it were satisfied with the finger of drift
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Richard Croker wants to be the ruling territorial or state.
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Practices in all the courts of th
following diseases: Paralysis,
hand, by fencing in large tracts of warmest thanks to the many friends
spirit of Tammany hall In New York.
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departments at Washln.
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tricks.
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and Bathing, $2.60 per day; 114 ly. Member Attorneys' National! ClearI
by. This country is evidently not big pioyment of Chinese on the lines across Santa Fe Citizens Appreciate Thd Little necessities of the case, and they shall perature of these waters Is from 90 to Lodging
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets ing House. Rooms 8 and Sena Block,
be obliged to hold a bazaar In the 122
two Democratic the Pacific ocean is almost a necessity
enough for these
Oonquerer,"
degrees. The gases are carbonic. Al- Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe osora jre, n. it,
Month of Flowers" in order to meet
as American sailors are not willing to
statesmen.
titude. 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and train upon request. This resort is at
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do the hard work on shipboard in the
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year round. There Is now tractive at all seasons, and is open all
of
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not
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Night Calls Answered from Residence Telephone No. i.
sou Aomrr ro
,
Recorder.
JOSEPH
also to take in Holland, Italy wants seems assured now that the Santa Fe
Tripoli, and France wants more of the will build from Thoreau on the Santa
ST. LOUIS BEER.
northern coast of Africa.
to Durango. But even that
PHONE 38
ALL KINDS
MINERAL WATERS.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K of
will help Santa Fe, for as Durango
The general conditions of the terrl grows in importance, the narrow gauge
The trade supplied from one bottle to m carload. Hall orders promptly filled
meeting every Tuesday even;
SANTA F
ing at 7:3 o'clock at Castle hall. Visit
GUADALUPE STRBBT
tory are very promising. New rail line from Santa Fe to Durango will be.
roads are in course of construction and come more Important especially after
ing knights given a cordial welcome.
others are projected; capital and im the completion of the Santa Fe CenJOHN K. STAUFFER, C.,C- Willard, 111., August 1, 1900,
are coming into New tral. There will undoubtedly be lively
migration
J. L. ZIMMERMANN, K. of R and S.
was in bad health this spring end oould not
I
Mexico at a gratifying rate. The ter competition between the Thoreau and
sliui in bed for four weeks, behen Itowas oon- fined my child died. When I
s.
sit up I
O.
ICS.
ritory will advance very rapidly In the the Denver and Rlo Grande lines that
felt so weak and had snob terrible naine In mnext five years in every direction.
baekand hlpa. I had kidney trouble and fall
will result in the standard gauging of
SANTA FB LODGE, No. 460, B. P. Ok
a
a
womo.
auo
naa
01
tne
epeiifc
onwiou
ing
the Denver and Rlo Grande
R.. holds its regular sessions on the
line in
was in a bad condition when
I received yonr
:
Ladies' Birthday Almanac" and read the adThere is no Question but that the short time and the making of other
second and fourth Wednesdays of each
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
Thedford's
of
Oardui
Wine
of
vertisement
and
Democratic chances for this year s very desirable
The I
month. Visiting brothers are. Invited
Improvements.
Bines April 20th, I have taken
Books not in stock ordered at eastern prices; subscriptions taken for all periodidals. and welcome.
tour bottles of Wine of Oardui and three packelection would be greatly improved if New Mexican has always maintained I
T. J. HELM, B. R.
I feellike a
ages of Thedford's
some of the Democratic leaders would that the building ot new railroads in I
C. A CARRUTH, Secretary:
WELTMER,
sew person now. I can do all my work and eon
walk out to see any of my neighbors. I believe
be sent to the Philippine Islands, there any portion of the territory is bound I
I would have been in the grave had it not been
to remain until after the November to help every other portion of It.
for Wine of Oardui. IT SAVED MY LIFE.
Mrs. ALIOS) DAVIS.
elections. But as this cannot be done
the Republican party is the gainer.
It Is well that women are more patient than
The cattlemen in eastern New Mex-- 1
mil Few men could bear the bitter nana.
lco do not want to give up the drift I
the agony and distress that women endure.
Some eastern papers do not look fences they have erected in that sec
Thousands of women have so me to look upon
claim that these drift I
with favor upon a possibility that tion.
They
suffering is a duty of their sex. But there are
General Leonard Wood may be made fences interfere with no one; quite the!
many kutanou of this heroic fortitude which
head of the United States army. Why contrary;
that they Keep cattle irom
shouldn't he be made Buch? He has drifting into sections where they are I
been an officer of the army for nearly not wanted and where their owners!
thirty years and has had great and va- - possess no lands and no water i ights,
Women need no longer suffer for modeirf
now renden unnecessary.
rled experience in army affairs. There There is considerable in this conten
sake. Wine of Csrdui brines relief to modest women in the privacy of their
in
amiss
be
nothing
homes. Many of the but homes in this city are never without this great
tion. On the other hand It is charged
certainly would
medicine. It cures whites and falling of the womb and completely end),
such a selection.
that the cattlemen first erect drift
cites these dragging periodical palm. Mrs. Davis' cure shows you conclufences and thereafter use them as a
oar- sively whit you may expect If you follow her example and take Wine of
Another remarkable voluntary in- base to erect other fences, thus virtu
Cardul. Thedford's
aids Wine of Cwdul y regulating the
crease of wages has been granted by ally taking up a good deal of govern
stomach and bowels. When you ask your druggist for these medicines, be
the employers of a large number oflment land and keeping others out of
Mm you get them. It was Wine of Cardul and Thedford's Black Draught
Drift fences,
men In the east It is the Thomas Iron such fenced pastures.
that saved Mrs. Davit' life. Never tike a substitute.
to
Pennsylvania, pure and simple, might be allowed
Company of eastern
Ultaratan, address, iItIm symptoms, "The ladies' Aortacy
Ztas OlatMHsMgaMsrtiorns Company, OwltsiKinga. Tstuv
the exist for the benefit of the community,
Increased
which hat) this time
i). VAUGHN Cashier
MLEJI,
of
tracts
In
of
the
but
cent,
ten
large
fencing
Its
of
per
wages
employees
WALDO. Vice President.
oore another one for Republican government land is detrimental to the
people and keeps homesteaders and
aVMPtrtty.
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Chronic diarrhoea.

Mrs. C. B. Wlngfleld of Fair Play, Mo
who suffered from chronic dysentery
The Norwell Treasure,
years, says Chamberlain
for thirty-fly- o
Colio, Colera and Diarrhoea Remedy
did him more good than any other
medicine he had ever used. For sale
TirHY, it's absolutely absurd, Mr,
by Fischer Drug Company.
Vy Barrie, and you ought to be
TRAV- CONVENTION
NATIONAL,
ashamed even to listen to such a suit
ASSOPROTECTIVE
StERS'
gestion. Can't you see that if she had
CIATION' OF AMBWOA.
the book it fllustbein the house some
where
She has had no opportunity to
1902.
Portland, Ore., June
of It."
dispose
will
Fa
For this occasion the Santa
Bobert'Barrie, Scotchman, had tried
resell tictois- to Portland, Ore., and
to keep his temper through this
hard
round,
turn at "a rate of. M8.7B lor theJune
interview with young Sprague for
9,
28 to
sale
May
of
trip- dates
reasons. One of them was his
60 dayi many
inclusive; final return' limit
suspicion that Sprague loved his daughcall
for
particulars
from date of sale;
ter Marian, the very apple of his eye.
on or address any agent of the Santa Another was his respect for Sprague
Fe.
himself, and perhaps the strongest of
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
all his boast that hi never let his tern
Santa Fe, New Mexico. per master him.
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
This occasion, however, wasi too much.
SURGEON'S KNIFE NOT NEEDED. To be told by a young "whipper-snapper- "
that he ought to he ashamed of
cure
Surgery Is no longer necessary to
eures anything was not to be tolerated. Bepiles. DeWltt's Wltoh Hasel Salve
sides, Sprague evidently did not know
suoh oases at once, removing the
book had been found in the
for dangerous, painful and ex- that the
house of his aunt, Barbara Myles. He
outs,
scalds,
For
operations.
pensive
turned on his Waller, purple anger
burns, wounds, bruises, sores and skin
Beware of mounting to his forehead, and shouted:
diseases it is unequalled.
"Yes, I can see that the book must of
Flseher Drug Company. course
counterfeits..
be in the house." He came a
SUPREME LODGE, ANCIENT OR- step nearer and added: "And it was
DER UNITED WORKMEN.
found there this morning. Here it is

t

I

-

now."-

1902.
Portland, Ore., June
For the above occasion excursion tickets will be sold to Portland and
at a rate of $48.75 for the round
28 to June 9,
trip; dates of sale May
60
Inclusive; good for return passage
days from date of sale; for particulars
call on or address any agent of the
Santa Fe.

prised. Go in and win, though. I'll do
all I ran to help things along. But
this is no time to talk of such things.
I'ye been to Barrie's and we had a
scrap, and he's forbidden me the house."
"Poor boyl" replied Doyle; "and Marian how does she feel?"
"I haven't seen her sinofe she got
here, but it's easy to imagine how she
will treat me."
"That reminds me, I wentto see Barrie myself this morning, and a new
maid came to the door whom I never
saw, and when she asked me my name
I couldn't tell'her. No, sir; I couldn't,
and she thought she'd got a lunatic, I
guess, because she slammed the door
in my face, and I couldn't think what
my name was till I got round the corner. But about "the book. Of course
the thing has been mislaid, and I'll
make Barrie smart for this. Why, darn
it all, I was reading the book myself
that afternoon, and I went home with
Barbara I'll call her that this time
without the Miss and she didn't have
it. Put it back? Why, certainly; 1 alFuddle-heade- d
ways do. Of course.
fool! I'll cane him."
John went straight to his aunt's, determined not to tell her of the futile
interview with Barrie and its ending.
But Cupid ruled otherwise. He found
Marian Barrie in the house, and, realizing how hopeless his love must be
now was hardly civil to her. Even his
aunt noticed it, and said:
"Why, John, Marian hasibeen my only
comfort, except always you, since this
happened, and you act as if you were
angry with her, O, what are they
going to do with "me, John? Vwrat did
Mr. Barrie say?"
And John could keep in no longer.
all came in a rush of passionate words
restrained only by Marian s presence.
As she listened the color-lefher face,
and a great tear filled each rye. She
loved her father, but now she i ealized
that she loved John Sprague more, and
as she realized it, her eyes told the
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Tfte Secret
Of womanly health would be esteemed
as priceless by thousands of suffering
women. Each month sees them moaning in a darkened room. At the best
At the
they endure pain every day.
worst the pain becomes torment.
The secret of womanly health is in
keenin? the woman lv organism in a ner.
fectly healthy state. This can be done
by the use of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre.
senntton. It regulates the periods, dries
debilitating drains, heals inflammation
and ulceration, and cures female weakness. It makes weak women strong and
sick women well.
Women suffering from chronic forms
of disease are invited to consult Dr.
Pierce, by letter, free. All correspondence is held as sacredly confidential and
womanly confidences are guarded by
strict professional privacy. Address Dr.
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
Accept no substitute for Dr. Pierce's
There is nothFavorite Prescription.
ing else "just as good" for womanly
ailments.
"I suffered for more than ten years with

- T

Santa Fe

Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Durango, Silverton
and all points In the San Juan country.
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for
La Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
Denver, also with narrow gauge for
Monte Vista, Del Norte and Denvor
Creede and all points In the San Luis
valley.
At Sallda with main line (standard
gauge) for all points east and west In
cluding Leadvllle.
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. B. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver v ith all Missouri river lines for ail
points east.
New Reclining Chair Cars between
Santa Fe and Alamosa. Seats free.
For further information address the
undersigned.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved berths in standard
gauge sleepers from Alamosa If desired,
T. J. Helm, General Agent,
San:a Fe, N. M.

LAJWS UffDER

RIGAl

SYSTEfy

IOjN

These farming lands with perpetual water rights are now being offered
for sale In tracts of lorty acres and upwards.
Price of land with yfpotual water rights from $17 to tti par acre. ac
cnidlnz to location. ?iyment3 mav be nnde in ten year Installments,
Alfalfa. Grains, Fruits of all kindi, and Sugar Boots grow to pnrfectton.

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant, about forty miles west of Springer. New Mesieo, are the
gold mining districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where Important mineral discoveries have lately been made. Claims on unlocated ground may
be made under the Mining Regulations of the Company, which are a
favorablo to tho prospector as the U. S. Government Laws

Near Raton, New Mexico, on this Grant, are located the COAL MINES
of tho Raton Coal and Coke CouiDanv. whore emulovment mav be found
ai gooa wages lor any wismng to worK aunng in leaiiins that farm
work oi prospecting can not bo successfully done.
For particulars and advertising matter apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant

Co-

-

RATON. NEW MEXICO

The Great
Northwest

And he held out the priceless copy of
female weakness of very bad form," writes 3 K.
Izaak Walton that had long been the
Hoofeh, G. V A .
Mrs. D. Marwootl, of Treherne, Macdonald Co,,
pride of Norwell.
Douvei,Colo.
Sprague turned
Manitoba. "I used Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre'
scription and ' Golden Medical Discovery with
white'and seemed about to fall. "Found
do
all
own
results.
to
am
I
work
able
good
my
in my aunt's house, you say?" he falnow.
I do not kuow how to thank you enough
for the kind advice vou have sent me by letter.
tered.
It posesse; the Iron
Presents unusual attractions to the homeseeker
Your remedies did for me more than all other
"Aye," answered Barrie. "Now, can
doctor's medicines, and I have taken lots of
wool of Ohio, the
them."
the
of
knew
wheat
Minnesota,
and lumber of Michigan, tho
you deny she stole it? Who else
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure
more of its value? Who else had a
fisheries of New England, and a seaboard rivaling the Atlantic coast,
chance to steal it? Didn't she tell Miss
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Timmins it would sell for at least $500,
325, Denvor to Portland, Tacoma and Seattle every day In March and
COLONIST RATES TO THE NORTHW. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas. and she knew where she could use the
April. Low rates to hundreds of other points. Folder on request,
WEST Via the SANTA FE.
money well? I don't know that she
FOR THE COMPLEXION.
story.
to
as
used
librarian
her
hasn't
months
of
March
the
and
position
During
' The complexion always suffers from
.Barbara, had stolen from the room, April, the Santa Fe will sell reduced
steal other books. Heaven knows where
(Effective November 3, 1901.)
biliousness or constipation. Unless the she got any money to send to you at and they were alone. 'John finished rate tickets to
points In the northwest.
Read up.
bowels are kept open the Impurities college. I shall call a meeting of the with: "And that's why I have little to Rates from Santa Fe will be as fol- Read down.
Westbound.
Su"boilr'dJ
St.
Ticket Office, 1039
No.
from the body appear in the form of library trustees: at once and see if they say !to you, Miss Barrie."
I No.
1
1
No.
No.
" 'Miss Barrier Ah, no, John, not lows: To Helena, Butte, Anaconda and
S.JOp
Little
DeWitt's
..LvChloa.
I0.u0p..
eruptions.
unsightly
will not agree with me to prosecute her
Missoula, Mont., and
Intermediates,
2.35n 11.00a. .Lv Knnsi.1 City Ar. 6.05p 7.15a
G. W. VALLERY, General Agent,
and
and hesi $32;
Ar . 4.16a jUSp
Early Risers keep the liver and bowels to the extent of the law. And now, that;
to Spokane and intermediates, $34; 12.11'a lO.SOp.. Lv DodsreCity Lv.
..10. P 9.45a
the
remove
don't
with
6.40a
father
.ArLo Junta
tated.
"I
and
condition
agree
in healthy
over my threshold again
don't
to Portland, Tacoma and Seattle, $37. 8 Ortp 6.30a
you
step
....10.00a
Ar
6.0up
Denver
DENVER.
8.00p. ...Lv
cause of such troubles. C. HI Hooper, so long as you live. I don't want any- John."
Ar .... 5. 25a 2.10p
Tickets will be on sale dally. For fur- U.5n U.50p.. LvLaPueblo
8.55a
Bar
Ten
Junta
DeWltfs
7.15a...Lv
ininu'tesilater
Ar...l0.20p
took
7.06a
tbey. sought
Albany, Ga., says: "I
ther particulars, call on any agent of 9.40a 10 25a.. . Lv Trinidad Ar . .. 8.02p 15a
thing to do with your breed of thieves, bara
4.50a
Mylesf to assure her that neither the Santa
Little Early Risers , for biliousness. either you or your"
II is 12 25d
LvKatouAr.
6.2p Vi.Ma
Fe.
am
1.45p
with father."
3 OOp
2Up . . .l.v Laa Veiraa Ar.
They were just what I needed. I
S. Lutz, Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
Sprague took a sudden step and "agreed
H.
believe
"Now, John," said Marian, "I
feeling better now than in years." "tackled" Barrie as he had many a
e.oop 6. OOp. Lv SANTA FE Lv . 9.40a 8.30p
W. J. Black, O. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
Never gripe or distress. Safe, thor- time tackled a running; half-bac-k
at that you and I can fathom this. Of
8.20P. ArS'NTA FEAr..U.5ta 10.4,p
10.45p
most natural theory is that
COULD NOT BREATHE.
ough and gentle. The very best pills. football practice, Barrie fell heavily course, the
.. .. 8.20p.ArLoCerrillosLv. 9.65a 8.5:ip
somo
Miss
has
this
of
enemy
Myles
put
colds,
croup,
bronchitis,
Coughs,
grip,
Fischer Drug Company.
and looked half afraid up into the stern book here in this house. But there are
9 25
Albuquerque Lv. 8 30a 7.10p
are 2.40a 10.10p.Ar
other throat and lung troubles
Ar San Marolal Lv..
IMPERIAL COUNCIL, NOBLES OF young face above him.
Ar Demluu Lv.... 9.3up
two facts! against that. No one has quickly cured by One Minute Cough 7,48a
"Now, get up," said Sprague, "and if been in the house
Ar Silver City Lv .. 7.10p
MYSTIC SHRINE.
but old Job Doyle, and Cure. One Minute Cough Cure is not a lO.CSa
......
8.30a
ArBIPaoLv.... 89.l5p
you ever say another word against my Miss Myles hasn't any enemies.
05a 6.45p
10. OOp 10.40p.LvAlbuquerqueAr.
But mere expectorant, which gives
OFFICE SUPPLY CO., Agents
only
I'll
in
2.50a
aunt
....
1902.
I'll
l.OOp
Lv
you
give
Ar
4.00a
my
presence
4.36a....
Gallup
San Francisco, Cal., June
there was the book."
relief.
softens
7.10p 5.10o
Lv...
Williams
and
It
temporary
liquiof
12.06p
in
1.06p...Ar
tricks
the
football
lesson
another
will
New Mexico
For this occasion the Santa Fe
"Where was it found?" asked John.
Santa Fe
i.uu,'
O.UUp
ATUrBIKIlaujuuiJT
fies the mucous, draws out the Inflamdescription," he finished,
2.05p...Ar Ash Fork Lv... 6.50p :i.S3a
sell tickets to San Francisco or Los
"In the boxunderthe seat here by the mation and removes the cause of the 1.05p
...11.
Lv
Phoenix
30p
Ar
2.40a
2.40a...
himself.
to
half
smiling
Barstow Lv.. .. 2. H a 1.25p
2.50....Ar
Angeles from Santa Fe at rate of $38.45
fireplace,"' answered Barbara. "How disease. Absolutely safe. Acts at once. 12.25a
a n Arl.na
1
7.15P 7.00a
Only the .morning' before this inter- could it have come there unless after 1
for the round trip; dates of sale May
"One
Cure
Minute
do
will
all
ArSan
Cough
Diego Lv .. 1.05p 7.46a
l.OSp 1.06p..
been
of
view
had
Norwell
town
the
return
final
KKn
Lv
llnUnraUnld
28 to June 9, inclusive;
.Ar
had left here the morning I found it that Is claimed for it," says Justice of
U.20p
e thrown into a spasm of excitement by
Ar Stockton Lv
J.2t
was gone, some one had come here and the Peace J. Q. Hood,
limit 60 days from date of sale;
Miss. 5.55pp
Frauoiseo Lv
ArSan
Crosby,
had
been
book"
news
"our
the
that
Mexof
in, the settle?"
from Albuquerque to City
it
placed
not
wife
could
"My
get breath and was CHICAGO AND SOUTHERN CALIstolen. When Peter Hackett died he di"Were there any 'signs of an3rone's relieved
ico and return $25 if purchased in conby the first dose. It has been a
his really notable library among
FORNIA.
in, Aunt Barbara? Tell us the benefit to all my family."
nection with California trip ticket; for vided
coming
Fischer Train No. 1 carries standard and tour
public libraries of his native state, whole story again from the last time
further information call on or address the
Drug
Company.
to Norwell fell his fan.ous Walton,
and
saw the book," said John.
ist sleepers for Southern California, and
any agent of the Santa Fe.
the object of many a bookworm's pil- you
"When I came home to lunch the book To St. Paul and Minneapolis via the standard sleepers for El Paso and MexH. S. LUTZ, Agent,
to
his library. Its bequest was there in its accustomed place. That
grimage
ico, also free reclining chair car for Los
Santa Fe, New Mexico. was
Wabash Line.
hedged about by many conditions,
was. the last I saw of it. O, no, Job
Angeles.
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka?, Kas. "the foremost
Car
first
class
leave
Through
Sleeping
of which was the solemn
Noa. 1 and 2 have no connection for
Doyle had it that afternoon."
Kansas City 9.20- p. ni. and arrives St.
When you wake up with a bad taste injunction that under no circummet
when
me
so
him.
he
told
"Yesi,
I
6.05 p. m. and Minneapolis 6.15 p. Northern California.
Paul
in your mouth you may know" that you stances was it to be removed from the Did he put it back?"
m. next day.
Train No. 2 carries same equipment
need a dose of Chamberlain's Stomach library.
Most comfortablo route to the North. eastbound, with connection from Mexi"Why, John, you don't think? Of
THE POPOLAR LIME TO
Is
which
was
condition
this
most
The
Wabash
also
the
and Liver Tablets. They will cleanse
direct co and El Paso.
It
course he put it back."
particular
your stomach, Improve your appetite caused Barbara Myles to experience a
"Did you see it after you saw it in his and only through car line to the East
CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
THE
Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Cripple Creek, Leadvllle.
without change at either St. Louis or
and make you feel like a new man. continual oppressing sense of responsi- hands? Think hard, now."
trains run
The Californa limited
Glenwood Springs, Aspen, 6rand Junction. Salt Lake
They are easy to take, being sugar bility. The Walton was never absent
The poor little woman blushed and Chicago. to nearest ticket agont or write daily between Chicago and San Fran- City, Ogden, Butte, Helena, San Francisco, Los Ancoated and pleasant in effect. For sale from her mind when she visited its restlooked uncomfortable and finally said: to Apply
Angeles. No. 3 westwho will reserve Cisco and Los
the
m.
Portland, Tacoma, Seattle.
a.
8:40
No.
ing place in the library a dozen times a "No. Mr. Doyle wasi waiting outride for berti . Inundersigned
geles,
by Fischer Drug Company.
at
bound arrives
Lamy
Sleep1? Cars.
'
me and it was storming fiercely. So I
P. Hitchcock,
4 eastbound arrives at Lamy 1:67 a. m.
Phl.
The more a spinster sees of men the day.
Oon. Agt. Pass. Dept.
Beyond the slender salary which came just put out the remaining lights and I
No connection for these trains from
better she likes cats.
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world.
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YourLifeawavl If
Ton can be cured of any form of tobacco using believe I'd cane him; I do. Why, the and Job told him the whole story,
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Company.
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with:
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The Republican city central comGuadalupe church, tomorrow, Easter
Charles L. Bishop is confined to his mittee met this afternoon.
Sunday: First mass at 0 a.m.; second
Aches and Pains and is Realty a Necessity
home with illness.
vespers and uonouiction
The Republicans nominated a win- mass at 8 a. m.;
at 7 p. m ' Rev.-- Adren Rabeyrollo,
Mrs. Charles A. Screurich of Bland,
ticket this forenoon.
n the Household. We Have Them in One
ning
is a visitor in Santa Fe.
Millet Clancy is quite ill with an pastor
The Episcopal church of the Holy
Mrs. Otero will be at home Thursday acute attack of bronchitis.
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Faith, Rev. W. R. Dye, in charge,
of next week.
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for
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On
day
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.
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Easter Sunday: Regular Easter service
Mrs. J. J. Sheridan arrived this noon tration. Do not fail to register.
with sermon and holy communlou at
on a visit to Mrs. A. B. Eenehan.
300
voters
8
11 o'clock; Sunday school service at 4:30
In ward No. thus far
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from
a
last
foretrip
night
vices.
Morril W. Gaines camo in this
ped Hands. LEMON LOTION is Quickly
A. H. Oottshalk and son of Harris-bur- noon from
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Vega Blanea, on the Santa
In
Santa
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are
tourist
Work
Thoroughly.
Absorbed and Does the
Pa.,
Sunday, March 30, 1903: First mass at
Fe Central.
m. by
Fe today.
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at the home
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Exchange: A. H. Gottshalk
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closed a three
Miss Betty Cross
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Services at the Presbyterian church
months' term of school at Glorleta
querque; J. M. Horn, Arroyo Hondo.
slh follows:
At 11 o'clock, Easter seryesterday and returns home tomorrow.
The Manderfleld cottage and grounds mon; 9:45 a. m., Sabbath school; 6:45 p.
JoMexico
New
Santa Fe,
Deputy United States Surveyor
on Manhattan street are being over- m., Y. P. 8. C. E.; 7:45, evening service,
No. 336 San Francisco Street
sixth in series on
seph F. Thomas of Manassas, Colo., is hauled and improved and will soon be subject, "Constancy"
Seven-Folin Santa Fe on grant survey business.
.
Truth. Everybody welcome.
Mr. and Mrs. G.
by
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Rev. W. Hayes Moore, pastor.'
Mr. King Randall of St. Louis, who
St. John's Methodist Episcopal church,
with his wife, has rooms in the Riddle
A quartet composed of Mesdames
home, has been on the sick list for the Cross and Ireland and Messrs. Broad-hea- d San Francisco street: Sunday school at
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street is being renovated ana win 3 p. m.; Epworth. League at 6:45 p. m.
Hon. T. D. Burns of Tlerra Amarllla, next week be occupied by H. T. Gib Prayer meeting on Wednosday at 7:30 p.
arrived last night in the capital. He son, manager at Santa Fe for tho Pos m. 'Rev. W. A. Cooper, pastor. .
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several
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R.
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per
spending
package
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We soli them very
their California trip very much. Mrs. recorded the following deeds: Romual-3- o
U. S. Weather Bureau Notes.
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cheap by the
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Box or
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consideration
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No.
to
use.
in
lot
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Postum Cereal is tho thing
rain or snow in north portion tonight
Half box.
noon from Pasadena, Calif. Mr. Wash- $3.50;
- - - - 25c
Per package
City of Santa Fe to Eufroclna L. and Sunday; fair In south portion: north- burn, who is a prominent attorney of C. Sena, a house and lot in precinct
orly winds.
of Governor
Chicago and a friend
No. 3.
$1.35
Yesterday the thermometer registered
PATENT IMPERIAL FLOUR, THE BEST, 50 tts.,
Otero, will arrive this evening.
in the as follows:
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The maximum tenmerature
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mum shade temperature
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Mean dally humidity, 30 percent.
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grees.
24
at 6 o'clock this morning
few jars of extra nico quality, made by
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WHISKIES AND BRANDIES
2 of those large glasses 60 each well to do Colorado mining man, is Easley; for clerk, Manuel Delgado; for
each
2 Drink for 10 Cents
the City of Santa Fe,
IMPORTED WINES
snendine a few days In Santa Fe on treasurer, Charles Haspelmath.
LEADING BRANDS.
CIGARS
2 Brinks for 10 Cents
Leo Hersch announces himself as an
ch his return to Colorado from Arizona.
I
Dry Climate 2 for 12Kc several Independent candidate for mayor.
into
Mr. Biedell Is looking
CALIFORNIA WINES
hereby announce myself
V
2
'
King Coal for 12Kc
2 Drinks for 5 Cents
in this immediate
as
Chicap;o;
N.
an
H.
propositions
Butterfleld,
mining
Palace:
"
independent candidate
Primes Hal 2 for 12Kc
BOTTLED CALIFORNIA WINES
vicinity.
W. M. Cooper, St. Louis; E. L. Hamn for Mayor of Santa Fe and
"
2
5c
for
25c
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brands
for
bottles
Other
2
George P. Money, mayor of Las Ve lln, East Las Vegas; M. B. Hfr.ry,
peoEXPORT LEMP'S BEER
No extra charge made for clear water gas, has returned to that town from a Dallas; J. C. Foffmayer, Espanola- T. solicit the votes of
bottles for 25o
2
LEO HERSCH.
J. Law, ple.
visit to his parents In Washington, D. D. Burns, Tie-r- a Amarllla;
and matches.
BLUE RIBBON BEER
The above prices are subjoct to change C. Mr. Money reports that the condl Antonlto; A. Mennett, Las Vegas; P.
'
2 1 qt bottles for 35c
fion of the eyes of his father, Senator E. GIraldl, Denver; A. S. Norq i'st.
'
after the 1st day of January, 1903.
bottles for 20o
ARRIVED IN TIME
2
Monev. has srreatly improved under a Denver; C. A. Carruth, Antonlto; B.
For the Lenten season, and now at the
Pet-rlG.
C.
treatment.
new
Las
East
R.
Vegas;
Dodge,
E.
LACOME,
J.
Mountain trout, black bass,
St. Louis.
Henry Grant of Ablquiu, expects to
silver herring, smelts, salmon, pwsh,
leave for New York in a few days
THE ORIGINAL
.
The weather man has several cold lobsters, shrimps, frog legs.,
where he will meet his family which is
long bottles he hasn't opened yet. Likely as
now there. They will remain
A
at
las
Vegas
Tannery
enough In New 'York to celebrate the not he'll uncork one of his XXX blizA. R. White, of the firm of Fear &
golden wedding of Mr. Grant's parents zards again. Don't forget we have a White, has made a proposition to locate
lot of winter suits and overcoats that a
and will then return home.
tannery at Las Vegas which the board
Mrs. John C. Mulr and Frederick O. will protect you and at little cost. of trade Is considering. The same conWhlteman of Danville, Ills., children of Now is the time to call at QBRDES', cern will also locate a tannery at
Adjutant General and Mrs. W. H THE CLOTHIER.
Whlteman, arrived last evening to be
J. S. CANDELARIO, Proprietor.
at the bedside of their mother, who
JAKE GOLD, Manager.
was seriously ill with heart trouble.
but who Is reported to be much irn
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
proved today.
Hon. Nicholas Galles, who has just
taken charge of the office of register of
tne United S iiKs "and office at L:i
Cruces expects to bring his fam'Iv 1o
and Mexican Potterv,
reside in that town; Mrs. Galles has
The Best Place to Buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and
ReHcs from the Cliff Dwellings, Indian Baskets,
an Invalid for several years and
been
Store
Our
Found
at
of Curios of Indian and Mexican Make Can Be
Is now with their . two
dauglitei-- in
:
SANTA FE, N. Ni. Minnesota for the benefit of her health.
:
:
:
BOX
346
P. 0.
Special to the New Mexican.
Mrs. A. M. Hughes and Miss Hughes
Winter Goods to make room for Sum- who have spent the past season In California, arrived last night in this city
mer and Spring Stock;
and will remain here for. some time.
They are mother and sister of Messrs.
L. A. and J. D. Hughes of this city,
In
and are the j:i vsts of Mr. and Mrs. J.
Bargains in Every Line, but especially
Grant avenue. Miss
D. Hughes on
Hughes resided in this city for several
reyears and Is well and pleasantly
membered here.
A. O. Wright, supervisor of United
A visit and look around the store and examination of prices
States Indian schools, arrived this
will conv nce you that
noon from Albuquerque where he inspected the Indian school at that
Now is
place. He found the diphtheria epidemic at the school on the wane. He
is much pleased with the four new
buildings recently erected at the school
Saxi.
in this city. He says that both the Albuquerque and the Santa Fe schools
are crowded with' pupils.
Pow.
Dr. W. M. Poplewell and family of
St. Joseph, Mo., wlH arrive in the city
In a few days to remain. Dr.- Poplewell, about a month ago, traveled extensively over New Mexico and con:
cluded that Santa Fe was the best lobiscation. He is an eye specialist,, but
will also practice medicine and surgery in general. He was superintendent of the Ainsworth Hospital at St.
Nice Clean Stock! Your Patron Joseph, Mo., for fourteen months, and
T
experience. He
has had extensive
Tge9Sonclted! Special Attention Given to Packing
writes the New Mexican that his furand Shipping. Send for Price List.
niture is packed and that he will start
Note. Avoid baking powders made from
for Santa Fe early next week. ,
Price Bakino
niuin, Tbey look like pure powders,
Powder
M.'
and may raise the cake, but alum
Co.,
Charles
Reeves, secretary of the
'
is a poison and no one can eat food
committee on legislation of the LouisChicago.
GRANT RIVENBURG, Prop.
mixed with it without injury to health.
iana Purchase Centennial Exposition,
and Frederic W. Taylor, secretary of
the committee on state and territorial
exhibits' of the exposition, are visitors
in Santa Fe today. They are making a
tour of the western states, consulting
with the executives of the states and
In the
of th territories and other officials relative
reirnUr, healthy morement
III or will bo. Keep you, to
hiZJft?r?da",
MUTUAL BUILDING &. LOAN
gathering exhibits, especially agrihSSe loMn.ondWwell. Foree.ln the hapeot Tlo.
The emooth. cultural and horticultural exhibits for
Is danReroui.
1.5 dIitK or pill
ASSOCIATION
bow.U
th
HePl
war
perfect'
ilt, wfimt, mot to UK
the great World's Fair to be held at St.
Of Santa Fe
clear and clean
Louis next year. The gentlemen are
earnest talkers, of pleasing presence,
Is worth $1.40 per share and matures when worth $200. The last
and succeeded in awakening great Individend was nearly 13 per cent.
WHOLESALE
terest 1n the exnosltion. They will
Dividends are credited every six
leave this evening for Albuquerciue to
months.
meet Hon. Thomas Hughes, a member
NOW! I the time ,0 8talt '"
of the New Mexico St. Louis ExposiRETAIL
tion Commission. . From Albuqurque
Office: Catron Block, Up Stairs.
will go to California.
they
H. N. WILLCOX,
SEALER IN
EAT 'EM LIKE CANDY
Secretary.
Do Good,
ARB VERT BUST.
THET
Pleasant, Palatable, Potent. Taste Oood,
Hover Sicken, Weaken, or Orlpe. 10, 85, and W
That' what they are at the Bon-Tobol. Write ror tree eaiavle, and booklet OS
lealth. Addreie
TOSfc
MW
er
CIIICIOO
Serving all kinds of meals ana
STEBUHO BIIKDT COSPilT,
their moneys worth.
Pan --Carbon manifolding books for KEEP YOUR BLOOD CLEAN giving the public
Only Exclusive Grain House In City.
Call and b convinced.
Offlce Supply Co., Bant Fe.
Ml
A Hot

Water Bag is

f.

Good for Various Little

Humors
and

The Digestive Organs

g,

FISCHER DRUG COMPANY

Some humors are inherited ; others are
acquired, commonly through derangements of
the digestive organs.
Whether inherited or acquired, they are
radically and permanently removed by one
and jhe same medicine, and that is
Hood's Sarsaparilla, it cleanses the
blood, perfects digestion, cures dyspepsia, stops
all eruptions, clears the complexion, builds up
the whole system.
For various reasons humors, are most
quickly removed in the Spring,
Take Hood's this. Spring.

d

Ar-mij- o.

H. B. CARTWR16HT & BRO.
No. 4 BAKERY.
SIDE

Groceries, Feed and Crockery.

Bon-To-

n:

Apo-lon-

io

THE OXFORD CLUB
Price

Wo have been using Hood's Sarsaparilla for several years
past and It has always given the best of satisfaction, especially
as a Spring medicine. It builds np the general system and
gives new life, t heartily recommend It to the public." DWIOBT
C. Pabk, Whlteland, Ind.

"

.

'"'

"

"

-

ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTE FOR HOOD'S SARSAPARILLA.

TESTIMONIALS.
Given freely without any solicitation
"on

our part, regarding our

Hew Twentieth

LEO HERSCH.i

1.1st,

''

Century Laurel Range.

Veiy Economical, takes two days to burn a bucket
of coal.
No. 2. Did the week's Ironing with one lump of coal.
No. 3. Bakes spledidly.

No. 1.
'

SOLD BY.

W. H. 60EBEL, HARDWARE.

the

1--

RAILROAD BLOCK.

1-- pt

Proprietor.

e,

Bon-To-

GOLD'S

n.

"JAKE GOLD" CURIO STORE
THE OLD CURIO STORE

OLD CURIOSITY SHOP

.

San Francisco Street, Corner Burro Alley

ESTABLISHED

Indian and Mexican Curios
Blankets, Yaqui Indian Blankets
Navajo Indian Blankets, Moqui Inoian
Anorh.- fnriinn Baskets. ' Pima Indian Baskets.
,i UllllWl Ri.ni,.). ..rw.u!
UUIIBllV
w..i.
Papago Indian Baskets, Maricopa Indian Baskets, Pueblo Inndian Baskets,
Pottery
Guadalajara Indien Baskets, Acomo Indian Pottery, Pima Indian
Indian PotPapago Indian Pottery, Cochiti Indian Pottery, San Ildefonso,
GuadalaIndian
Pottery,
(ancient)
tery, Santa Clata Indian Pottery, Zuna Tom-ToDrums, War Clubs, Buckjara Indian Pottery, Bows and Arrows,
Buckskin Goods,
Leather
and
Burnt
skin Beaded Goods, Dance Rattles,
Dug Out Idols, PotNavajo Hammered Silver Jewelry, Mexican Jewelry.
Drawn Work.
tery, etc., from the Cliff Dwellings. Our Specialty: Mexican

tj:.

'

Everything Goes at or Below Cost

Cream

Our Shoe Department
SALMON & ABOUSLEMAN

WATCHES AND JEWELRY

All Goods
Engraved
Free of Cost

Toilet
Clocks, Optical Goods, Jewelry Novelties, Sterling Silver Table and

fare,

Cat Glass, Fine China, Mexican Carved Leather Goods, Belts, Purses, Card Cases
LINE

YOU WILL FIND WE HAVE THE MOST COMPLETE

OPALS AND TURQUOIS
All of Our Goods and Work Will be Found

Pure Cream of Tartar

Trees! Trees! Trees!

'

1

der. Superior to every other
known. Makes finest cake
and pastry, light, flaky
cuit, delicious griddle cakes
palatable and wholesome.

IN THE SOUTHWEST

BEST FOR THE
DOWELS

LEI

n.

...

FLOUR, HAY,
GRAIfl, POTATOES,
SALT and SEEDS.

SSSSSSr

Just as Represented

p

South Side
of Plaza

LENTEN OPPORTUNITIES

.

SANTA FE NURSERY.

by

DIAMONDS,

Used in Millions of Homes.
A
40 Years the Standard.

Praneisco Street.

Stock

m

Baking Powder

the Time to Buy.

DO YOU WANT TREES?
Fruit Trees, Forest Trees, and
Strawberry Plants
Shrubbery

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

ABE GOLD

Mexican and Indian Curios

SELLING OUT

1859

Fresh Fish Every Friday.

Oysters Mondays and Fridays

Macaroni,: Vermicelli, Spaghetti
Bayles After Dinner and Deviled Cheese
CANNED FISH Kippered Herring,
Salmon, Domestic and Imported Sardines, in Jar i, American Cre nn Cheese, ImportShied-d- d
Csviar.CIams, Oysters, Shrimps.Soft Shell ed Swiss Cheese. Salt Mackerel,
Mackere1
Brick
and
Codfish.
Deviled
Lobsters,
Crabs,
Crabs,
1m u.wAn.1.
nrMnlnor
1. ...PJV.IB.U.
p.
'
DRIED FRUITS Peaches, Apricots, Prunes, Nectarines, Raisins.

...

'

F)S;

betters

DAVIS COMPANY

In Hay, Grain, Flour, K. C. Meats. Groceries, Bread, Pies and Cakes.

1. H. BLA1N
Santa

Fcr, N. M.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in the Following Specialties:

Guns, Pistols, Ammunition, Trimmings, Harness, Hardware, Tinware, Crockery, Glassware. Boots, Shoes,
Hats, Clothing, Carpets, Plated Ware, Watches. Clocks,
Jewelry, flems, Fireworks, Stationery, Toys and MoCigars, Tobacco, Curtains'
tions, Japanese Goods, Pipes.Instruments
and Fixtures
and a Full Line of Musical
Also Oils, Paints and Glass Keot on Hand : ; j; - ;
-;

Quick Meal Range

